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TI through the suspension of one of our ejn- 

l ployees for irregularity. No notice was 
j given us, and the strike was vailed at an 

hour intended to embarrass the com
pany. The services of the other orders 

j were offered as a conciliation commit
tee, but were rejected by the strikers.
The offer of a commission to investigate 
the alleged grievance was also rejected 
by them. This organization, the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, is 
the one which caused the Canadian ’<
Northêm railway trouble ip Winnipeg 
lasf season, and their leader, Mr. Estes, 
of San Francisco, failing there, is mak
ing another trial in British Columbia,
under the ridiculous cry that we are en- A D . ...
deavoring to down unionism. Our posi- j " 1 Olicemâtl Killed and Motorfflafl and

known'Tor^this to *%£?*£*£ Conductor Beaten-Shootmg of
ises of promotion and salary increases Colored Miners,
have been made by the strikers to clerks 
to divulge confidential information re
garding the company’s affairs. As this

NUMBER OF FAB 
ACCIDENTS IN EAST

! of themselves.’ In no instance could we 
I find w here these people had been asked 
I to surrender until after the deputies had 
1 commenced to shoot at the occupants bf 

the houses named.
“In only one instance was any attempt 

I made to return fire oil the part of the 
! miners. During theij scooting, in many 
instances, the men |n4 women pleaded 

. with the men outsdc& d> have mercy on
ATTACK ON STREET 1but the cries Were met with de-

. ,n _ a rision and curses. ;Obr investigation
CAR AT WATERBDRY f proves conclusively that no effort had

i been made to shoot or resist arresf, ex- 
1 C^pt in the one case mentioned, but that 
all would have been too glad to have 
surrendered if they had been allowed 
the opportunity to do so.”

WAS SHOT DOWN 
BY MASKED MEN

SHIPWRECKED SAILORS.THE MG OF 
EXTENSION MINES

Reported to Have Been Abandoned by 
an Italian Steamer.

St. Johns. Nfld., March 9.—The crew 
of the British schooner Algeria, who 
were rescued from the water-logged ves4 
sel in mid-ocean on February 2nd, by the 
steamer Kroonland and carried to South-

V

1MAS INSTANTLY KILLED
WHILE LOADING CARS

WILL BE SHUT DOWN
ON FIRST OF APRIL

ON THE ALASKAN
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

s ampton, have returned to this port on 
the steamer Ulunda. The men complaip 

j that the Italian steamer Lobardia sight- 
I ed their vessel in broad daylight and a 
j moderate sea on February 1st, and after 
1 bearing down on them, proceeded with- 
! out giving the endangered men ariy as

sistance. The captain of the Algeria de
clares that in reply a question from the 
commander of the Lombardia, he said 
the schooner was sinking and that her 
boats were destroyed, and that he beg
ged the Italian captain to take him and 

xi- j 1 , rx m -, his men off. The Lombardia, however,(From Wednesday s Da.ly.) according to the captain of the Algeria.
The following notice has been posted steamed around the schooner, which 

at Ladysmith: hoisted her ensign at lialf-mast, and then
From the first of April, 1903, Extension continued on her way, leaving the six 

mines will be closed down. Ail wovKinen unfortunates on the Algeria to their fate.
' 10018 t0 tUe Th* Kroonland rescued them the next

(Sgd.) jAJiiîk> DUNSMUIR,
President.

.I I i
I

Mr. Dunsmnir Has Nothing to Say 
at Present—Men Refuse to Go 

to Work.

C. P. R. Clerks Discharged at Montreal 
—Manitoba Redistribution BE 

Passed Second Reading.

The Views of Major Gourley, M.P.— 
Municipal Telephone Office at 

Fort William Burned.
INCREASING ARMY.I Discussing the Estimates—War Secre

tary on Government's Policy.

Belleville. March 9.-*Miss Johnston, ®.<^p^„,e”I?!oyeea *5 any ,bra"'ch . Waterbury, Conn., March 8.—Violence London, March 10.—In the House of

| s wJSLn r.mt.'K /’PF*
prominent farmer of Chattertown, is them, and are unsuccessfully trying to feeling in connection with the strike of I Brodrick"began bv^atir annonn^^t^
pro! ably fatally injured by runaway get more. All told, there are about two , the motormen and conductors of the Con- \ government’s inte-rion to firiit it°‘out on
horses near Foxboro Saturday afternoon. 0 1“"-e tandied «nployeee on strike, necticut Railway & Lighting Company, the proposition to make the estabiish-
The horses became frightened at the “ y* ''ap.lflyth“r places. Policeman Paul Mendelsohn was killed men! 235,761 men ofi’aTLranks as being,
passing of another rig, and the wagië^ “y', the Canadian Pacific to- to-night; John W. Chambers, a non- a question ef an efficient force, not-
caught in a bud piece of road and threw'] “ar™ e™Pioyees is to-day what it : union motorman, and his conductor, withstanding the' attack made on it
the occupants out. Miss Johnston had j „ ays ."eo- ®Tery employee knows George Weberndorfer, were pounded into 'from both sides of the House of Par- 
five ribs broken, splinters from which j - *a"y may baTe Wl11 66 insensibility. j liament. The Empire’s demands were
penetrated her heart causing death 20 y TOnsrdered by them. The scene of the crime was at Forest ever increasing, and the proposed estab-
minutee later. In Winnipeg. Park, the terminus ,of the North Main ! lishrcent would not he found excessive

Caught in Belt. Winnipeg, March 10.—Manitoba mer- street !,r!e\ T,be 8p0t is isolated, and the j for the co’onies. frontiers, and for de-
_ , x, , „ _ , .. chants suffered very little inconvenience OTr reached the end of the line and the fence, m the event of the country being
Brockville, March 9. Frank Wallace, t0.day to the U. B. R E strike cr.ew made PreParations for the return called upon to defend the frontiers,

19 7cara of age, an employee of the q£ freiht handlers as freight was de- trit>" Immediately after the conductor w-hieh was always liable to occur.
Smart Manufacturing Company was Iivere/ag usua, turned the trolley and the motorman re- After a short debate on the amend-
caught In a belt tins morning and was erg engaged at the sheds and the Tersed his levers eight masked men ment to reduce the establishment by
earned to a pulley above and winded c]erkB 1 sprang from the bushes by the roadside, ; 27,000 men. the discussion was adjonm-

are saying very little as the strike is entered the car and discharged their re- ; e(*-
directed from Vancouver volvers, every man being armed. | For the.year 1902-03 the tobU regular

r, _ . ", . Officer Mendelsohn fell at the first re- ; army. home and colonial, is given as
nananng creight. p"ort andj ng a later examination showed, 205.430. ^Including Imperial Yeomanry,

Calgary, March 10.—Fourteen mem- the first shot was fatal, having pierced 10,7:10 and enlisted volunteers, 5 400.
hers of the U. B. R. B. are on strike : his heart. The motorman leaned from the achial numbers on January 1st, 1902,
here. This includes all men in the 1 his car with a cry of pain. Some of the were 322,263.
freight office, all thp men in the baggage men followed him, while.the remainder
department, and one of the two ticket , turned their attention to the conductor,
clerks. The freight office and the bag- | He was thrown to the floor of the car
gege office is absolutely empty. Mr. ! and pounded and kicked until he was un-
John Nibiock, superintendent of the divi- ' conscious. The men then left him and 
sion, and. Mr. R. Reading, station mas- j joined their companions outside 
ter are tosy handling the baggage, Mr. The body of the dead policeman 
a iblock says he expects some men some carried inter police headquarters, 
time during the dlay. Weberndorfer was also taken there. An

alarm was sent around the city by the 
police, and in a few moments the entire 
detective department, accompanied by 
thirteen policemen, went to the scene of 
the merder. Despite the ~ diligent 
seiE*rsyt s~çTue could be found as to 
the perpetrators of the murder.

Shortly after midnight the searching 
officers came upon Motorman Chambers.
His head was covered with blood, but it 

A collision o<- was found that he had not been struck 
with a bullet, but had been pounded on
the head with the butt of a revolver. He ! day Act only refers to contracts entered 
told a startling story of his experiences, j by a “tradesman, artificer, workman or 
He said that as soon as he leaped from j 'ehorer,” the proprietors of Lloyd's 
the car four men followed him, firing ! Weekly, as manufacturers, are exempt 
their revolvers. He ran for the swamps from the accusation of illegality and 
near by, and when he "discovered that were entitled to their money, 
his pursuers gained on him he laid down.
The murderers rushed by without dis
covering him. He fell in with a police
man afterwards, who conducted him to 
the bams, where Chambers had his in
juries attended to.

Ottawa, March 11—The address in re
ply to the speech from the throne at ihe 
opening of the House will be proposed 
by Lieut.-Col. A. T. Thompson, of Ualdi- 
mand, and seconded by Mr. Demers, of 
St. Johns and Iberville.

I

l night. The Commission.
Major Gourley, M. P., Colchester, N. 

S., is here for the session, and in an in
terview this morning expressed the belief 
that Canada’s interest, in the Alàskan 
boundary commission would not be safe 
in the hands of the British, 
three commissioners should be Can
adians.

:
Mr. Dunsmuir, other than confirming j 

the notice, has notliing to say at pre
sent. It is, he says, too early to' say Estimates For Year Placed at Over

$179,000,000—New Squadron to 
Be Formed.

FOR THE NAVY.

i anything in the matter.
There can be no doubt that the action ' 

of the Miners’ Union in deciding to attili- j 
ate with the Western Federation of London, March 9.—The British naval 
Miners was the immediate cause of tne estimates for 3903 were issued this 
decision to close the mines. On Sunday i evening for an expenditure of $179,- 
the miners met in Ladysmith and aecid- 184*250, an increase 'of $16.010,000, of 
ed that they would unite with the great which amount $11.180,000 will be de- 
Western Federation of Miners. A pro- vot.e<1 to shiP building and impair. The 
position to ask for an increase of 15 per maintenance estima,teg provide for 127,- 
cent. in wagès was voted down, but fed- .officers and men, an increase _of 
erntion was agreed to, ^,600 officers and nieit.. The total ex-

The fact that 3tfr. DunemUir abstains petiditure for ship biïiïding, réunir» and 
from saying anything in the matter aT; maintenance is $89.103 600. The .new 
present, seems to indicate that he may construction include» three battleships, 
revoke his order to close the mines on four ar™ored cruisers, three protected 
April 1st if the miners on their part de- or"lse[s to be used ns scouts, 15 ,tor- 
cide to cut off from the International pe°° 1boat dest™yers, sub-marine tor-, 
Federation. Mr. Dunsmuir has all along pedo hoats- two coast *nard cruisers, a 
evinced a strong dislike to his mine em- . nv_er Pmnboat and an admiralty yacht, 
ployees joining these great unions. Their ' an exPb*natory statement which 
decided action in quitting work at Alex- a<vompanies the estimates. Lord Sel-, 
andria about a year and a half ago to honK'- F,rs"t r-0I"d nf the Admiralty, an- 
attend a miners’ convention for the pnr- i tI'f formation of a new squad-

ron to be known as the South Atlantic 
squadron. It will serte on the coast of 
Africa and along the south post coast of 
America, with base at Gibraltar and 
Sierra Leone.

and that

i . Was Found Dead.
Wingham, Ont., March 11—The 

oner’s jury which investigated the death 
of J. E. Smith, a prominent merchant of 
this place, who- was found some days 
ago lying dead in a well lighted part of 
the town with a fractured skull, has 
rendered a .verdict that death w?s due to 
blow or blows, but whether with intent 
or not they are unable*to determine.

Destructive Fires.
Foçl Wiifiam, Ont., March 11.—Fire 

this morning, destroyed the municipal 
telephone central office. The loss is 
placed at.$18.000 on the building, with 
insurance of $13.000. and on the tele- . 
phone plant $6,0(H), fully insured. The 
fire started from the switch-board in the 
telephone office.

cor-

around several times when his forearm 
pulled out at the elbow and he dropped 
to the floor. He was taken to the gen- i 
eritl hospital, where the arm was ampu
tated just below the shoulder joint. He 
will probably recover.

Found Dead.

ft

-i> London, March 9.—John Baker, farm
er of Crullin, was found dead Sunday 
morning in a creek near his house. He 
had been missing for over a week. 
Death is supposed to have been acci
dental.

SUNDAY PA’BERri.

Decision by Judge Pentoul in London 
Court.tt

London, Mopch 9.—English newspaper 
proprietors are manufacturers, under a 
city of London court decision, and as 
snch do not infringe on the Lord's Day 
Observance Act by publishing Sunday 
papers.

This decision is njiade in - a snit by 
Lloyd’s Weekly to recover payment for 
Simday papers deiivened 
news agent who had

Crushed to Death.
■ Lethbridge. March 9.—Daniel" Delay 

was eri..>ned to death at Cranbrook while 
loading cars.

:
and pose of forming a union of ail the mine 

employees on Vancouver Island resulted : 
in the closing of those mines, which have- ! 
never since turned out any coal. The :
Alexandria mines were then reported to 
have been run without profit. The same 
is held with respect to the Extension
mines. The cost of mining, it is con- „ _ , , _ . _ ..
tended, has been almost, if not alto- i Two Docks Among Property Destroyed 
gether equal to the-ineome from the out- ! k? Fire at Portland.
Put under the present conditions of the ! -----------
coal market. The closing of the mines Portland. Ore.. March 10.—Fire to-day 
under these conditions will hardly re- destroyed the Victoria dock, the Irving 
present a loss to the owners, more dock, several other buildings and ten 
especially as the Comox coal fields are thousand tons of wheat: loss, $400,000: 
sufficient to supply all present demands, insurance. $340.000. Incendiaries are 

Mr. Dunsmuir. it is believed, hns no , supposed to have started the blaze, 
sympathy with the union with the West- ! I-18!6 tn-n;ght a fire started in the can-
em Federation of Miners. His opposi- uine establishment of Wallace & Co. 
tion is said to He due to the danger he and Zan Bros.’ wholesale honses. and the 
anticipated in having work in his mines Oregon Railway & Navigation Company
placed at the mercy of a union under Ash street docks. The loss will probably ,  . „ _, , , ,,
control of foreigners. On a former oc- ba heavy. BerI,m- March 10,-Herr Bebel, the
casion he made a generous offer to the !----------------------------- ! °°cialist leader, during the debate on
mine workers employed in his own coal i SIR O. MOW AT ILL. jthe military budget in the Reichstag,
properties if they would unite, independ- ! ----------- j said the higher classes of society were
entof any other organization, and agreed Was Unable to Be Present at Opening ' in a state of permanent conspiracy
to contribute a forge sum towards form- 0f Ontario Legislature Yesterday. against law and religion 
mg a benefit fund in connection with it. ________ agams* law and religion.
His miners did not act on the sngges- Toronto, March 10.—The first session dueIlmg concerned, all the military 

IOqi . of the present Ontario legislature opened courts and tbe fixed opinion of the mili-
k_ Mould it be decided to keep the Ex- this afternoon with usual ceremonies. taiY class, including His Majesty re- 

ension works closed there is an abund- Chief Justice Moss, who was recently garded duelling as necessary in 
ant supply of coal at Cpmox which it has sworn in for the purpose, performed the armv not with standi hp- thrx Ttoir-wwa 
b6eL {°unn(1 iC?in ^)e^nmed nt 3 ^renter functions of the Lieutenant-Governor, --- i ’x*
profit than that at Extension.- Bv fully owing to the illness of Sir Oliver Mowat. r^solutl-oas on the subject and against 
developing the great fields there it is he- i ^_________ 1 the weight of public opinion. The So
bered the present trade could he fuïly : THE BIGGEST IN THE WORLD cialist leader spoke on the unfavorable 
supplied. The Comox1 coal is of a ' / criticism of the Kaiser manoeuvres in
superior onality^ and in consequence it Sir Wm. Van Horne Will Build Hotel the Fl*ench 
would perhaps he round easier to retain Havana
the market in Californio against the ag
gressive business methods of the West
ern Fuel Oo.

Another advantage a* the mere north
ern coal field is its readiness to poke. A
full equipment for tbat purnose exists , .. , .. . . ,,
there, and material which would other- : ad™>".>atrat,on for the purchase of the 
wise he wasted is turned to account in ! historic prison at Havana. The pr.ee for

the building, as it now stands, is $400,- 
000. The hotel will be administered in 
connection with the Cuban railway.

For Home Missions.
FRICftPE?UL ACCIDENT.

Fire Fallowed Collision Between Tratfig, 
One of Which Was Carrying Oil 

—Many Dead.

Toronto, March 11.—The Presbyterian 
home mission committee this morning 
made appropriations amounting to $110,- 
000, ân increase of $8,000 over last year.

Action For Damages.
Y.j<mdtm, March 11.—Miss Marion 

Hutchinson, the former Londoner, who 
was detained by the Buffalo police in 
connection with the Brudisk murder mys
tery and released on Saturday, has en
tered suit for $75.000 damages from the 
police authorities of that city.

;Redistribution Bill.
El j Winnipeg. Man., March 9.—The redi*- 

I tribution bill passed its second reading in 
r the legislature tins afternoon otra di-Vr^fx . - 
à ion of 20. to 10. T. E. Greenwood, Cbn- 
! eervative member for North Brandon, 
l whose constituency was wiped out under 
[ the new subdivision, voted with the mîn- 
I ority.

SUPPOSED INCENDIARISM.i
to a country 

Aised to pay un
der the pretext that the Sunday laws 
made the claim invalid.

Judge Renton! held that the Sunday 
papers do not come under the head of 
“works of necessity,” but as the Sun-

,1ft Olean, N. Y., March 9.—A number of 
persons were killed near here to-night 
by an explosion of oil.
curred two miles from the city 
9 o’clock. One of the trains in .the 

up principally of tank 
Some of the

ditched and the oil caught fire The 
sky was lighted up for miles. A "large 
number of people were attracted to the 
scene of the accident from the city. Sev- 
eral terrific explosions, presumably of 
oil m the tank cars not demolished bv 
the first impact of the collision, occurred 
about 10 o’clock. Soon afterwards a' 
telephone message was received at police 
headquarters asking for all the amabul- 
anc-^s and doctors in the city.

Sidney Fish, a prominent business 
man, returned from the scene of the fire 
at midnight. He said:

Doing Well.
Montreal. March 9.—The victims of 

the Allan line shed, which collapsed, are 
all doing well at hospitals.

School Rate.

[\

crash was madeHI y cars filled with oil. THE GER-MAN ARMY.cars
were

War Minister’s Reply to the Soc:a!ist 
Leader—Duelling Also Discussed.The Roman Catholic and Protestant 

school boards to-day decided to make a 
joint demand on the city council for 
higher school tax rate. The rate now 
is only 2Vj mills, and both boards find 
It impossible to make both ends meet.

Clerks Discharged.
About a dozen clerks were discharged 

at the head offices of the C. P. R. to-day. 
An enquirer says the clerks were laid 
off owing to need of reduction in staff, 
but the discharged men say it was be
cause they belonged to the new Railway 
Clerks’ Order. All are members of the 
international branch formed hete last 
week. President Myers has been sum
moned to the city.

Decapitated.
Lewis Dcloclie, working in the Dom

inion Wire Works at La chine, was feed
ing wire into a machine wdien in some 
way it got around his neck unknown to 
him. At it tightened the wire cut h's 
head off, and it fell on the table, while 
his body came to the floor.

Under Arrest.
Dalhousie, N. B., March 9.—J. A. 

Johnson, postmaster at this place, has 
been placed under arrest on suspicion of 
being connected with the mysterious dis
appearance of $500 last August.

Will Again Er^r Field.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 9.— 

Andrew Miscampbell, the unseated Con- 
member of the legislature, 

Bays lie will run again, and C. N. Smith 
Will again be the Liberal candidate.

Special Negligence.-
Toronto, March 9.—The first conviction 

recorded in Ontario under clause 213 of 
the Criminal Code, has just been report
ed to the Attorney-General’s department. 
It refers to those who cause death, by 
special negligence as distinguished from 
manslaughter. The accused in this case 
was Alexander H. Clark, of Collingwood, 
who was arrested Thursday last by In
spector Rogers, and who had been re
cently discharged on an indictment for 
the alleged murder of his two-year-old 
child. Clnn«=e 213 says in effect, that 
everyone having in charge or control any
thing which may endanger human life Is 
legally bound to tak** all reasonable pre
cautions and is criminally responsible for 
consequence#of neglect. Clarke pleaded 
guilty to this charge, but it being the 
first conviction under this clause, he was 
W go under suspended sentence.
General Manager McNicoll Interviewed.

Montreal, Mareh 10— Mr. D. McNicoll, 
second vice-president and general man
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
being interviewed to-day in connection 
with the strike of the employees at Van
couver, said:

The strike among our employees at 
.Vancouver and Winnipeg hae arisen

BOXER ACTIVITY.

Dispersed by Imperial Troops—Heads of 
Prisoners on Exhibition.

Pekin, March 10.—Yuan Shi Kai, the 
former governor of Chih-li province, 
having been

The Shooting of Miners.
Indianapolis, March 8.—The official 

report of Chris. Evans, who was sent to 
the West Virginia coal fields to investi- 

« T- wn_ - Çate *be killing of colored miners at
firp ilu.nl in1™?6'? t0Jrve SCene of the Atkinavilie, has been received at the !
In n ,, V° ï,ock- When I was with- headquarters of the United Mine Woi-l- 
the *°vf a m,Ie of the SCene of ' era. The report says that Gen. St. Clair,
inn Wl ™ ' the,re Was a ternfic expios- who is the attorney for the coal 
wards fnr °^twards and up" panics- created an agitation to have the
era! neVZZZL 171 1 saw seT" men arrested and taken to Charleston,
drnn lllh h staffed to run away, and that immediately afterward 
moved e Jain "7 t1ley n?Ter rangements were made with the United
In Inll Others who stood elo»e States marshal by the mine workers’ of- 
to the tank ears were hurled through the ficiais to give bond for all who were ar-
awf iT H U * °J feet The SCene was rested’ but that lat"> ™ account' o^agi- 
from the trick ynime h»Js ran tation created by Deputy Marshal Cun-
ma™ of flames n. the,r a °msham, the agreement entered into
torches Î could ^,ear to? W.lth, the mareha' was broken and Cun-
^reams dUinX frmn ^ I*XSl -^1^^° ™t Mere was

dead 7 dZn’t kTow hCowCmaZr ^ the,meD t0 Submit quiet,y' but that tbe

SR sg jF-ss*trs,
■nr x , with the town, refused to deliver it nnd

Mnd:d"we7eaTessa7 in'o^^ief and ^ town'^ond

everything possible was done to bring îi™* ?n thtie be*® ‘D th6 Dight
MtnIs^for*1 trt'atmen^^AtTihhiiglvt 'ttm TT ^ %he went t0 the
first of the wounded arrived at the ho? ^0Ubl®T® 'neXt mornina
pita!. They were four young bova Their ?ft forty-eight men had been arrested 
injuries were frightful". Great patches ^onsp,raC5i to kl,l Cunningham, and 
of their flesh were burned off and hung f0”nd there, m a house occupied by a 
in shreds from their bodies. ™'°rad m™:‘be daad bodies of William

A man who returned from the scene cia_ton ril ol«eA 8 ElChard
of the fire at midnight reports having Llayton- oolorev. 
counted twenty bodies scattered along „0athe track after the fire subsided. , 5?" ln iu,ry we fou!u that the wife

The latest estimate of the casualties °7to “T/ With j°Ur ch,ldren’
place the number of dead at 22 and the ”8®™” Wlth e,Kbt colored men, were 
injured at. 45. Some of the injured will tbe hoilse. and that about daybreak

all that were inside were awakened by 
shots being fired into the house from the 
outside.”

“This shooting took place without any 
thing being snid to those on the inside, 
and the- three colored men 1 have 

i floned were found dead on the floor.
Two were in their nightclothes and the 
other one was partly dressed, with 
shoe on* partly laced, and the other 
foot bare. The sister of J. Hiser made 

Philadelphia, March 11.—Three men were tbe statement at the inquest that she 
ove^b^a trsto^toe111'phi^dcW^Bnlto shooting not to_ kill j / Benson who killed a deputy sheriff
more & Washington railroad late last night her children, and m reply Cunningham i m jail and afterwaids escaped, has been 
In this dty. The victims were working- 1 said: 
men out of employment.

So far asinformed the Boxer or
ganization was resuming activity in the 
Eastern part of the province, dispatch
ed troops, who discovered that 
ber» of the. society, well armed, were 
drilling at night in a town a hundred 
miles east of Pekin. The Boxers 
dispersed after a dozen of them and 
several soldiers had been killed. Yuan 
Shi ■ Knr ordered the prisoners to be be
headed and their heads displayed in 
public, and issued a proclamation impos
ing the death penalty on members of the 
organization.

the

were

I

.ar-
V and English press, as well 

as by high German military writers.
War Minister Von Go=ssier said that 

throughout the year 1902 no duel had 
occurred between officers on the active 
list. Duellists, he continued, were par
doned only on the recommendation of the 
highest courts.

The minister added: “We know per
fectly well that an army having a large 
cavalry force has an immense advantage 
over its enemy. The Kaiser manoeuvres 
show that our troops are quite pre-emi
nent. When Herr Bebel refers to ira*- 

I favorable foreign criticisms we reply that 
I we do not expect foreign applause for 
i our manoeuvres.”

Montreal, March 10.—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne has in view >the building of the 
biggest hotel in the world for Cuba. 
He is now negotiating with the Cuban

VILLAGES CAPTURED.

The Rebellion in Kw&ngsi Province Is 
Spreading.

London, March 9.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs 
that the rebellion in Kwangsi province 
is spreading seriously. Several villages 
have been captured, and the authority 
of the government in that province is 
practically at an end. Th» popular 
hatred for the Christians, adds the 
respondent, is displayed in Shan Tung 
province by the destruction of the 
churches.

men.
-

that way.
Apart from the heavy expenditure in 

connection with the Ladysmith hunkers, 
the railway linos jmuI the excellent equip
ment at the Extension mines, the com
pany have probably little to lose under , , , . .
the present conditions of the coal market several days overdue, arrived this 
by closing the Extension mines. By it, 
however, well on for 1.000 
thrown out of work. The greater de
velopment of the Comox mines would 
provide employment for a number of 
these, but a great hardship would he 
worked upon many. The effect of the 
closing will, be felt most severly by the 
new town of Ladysmith.

New York, March 11.—The steamship 
Ethiopia, from Glasgow, which was

rnorii-
WÊM

cor ing. <nerval ive
men a re GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.-FiJ

Report T^at Land Grnn*
Certain Conditions, Will Be 

Given. . ^

SnMect toA Fifty Years the StandardFAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Report That One-Third of the Subsidy 
Will Be Paid by British Government.

(Special to the Times.* 
Montreal. March 11.—A special cable 

from London to-daym seNew York, March 10.—The reports from _ _
Ottawa respecting tenders for a fast trane- Refupe To Go To Work.
Atlantic service cause satisfaction riat-her Nanaimo, Mardi 11.—Mr. Dunsmuir’s «
Commïïw toï Çanada^aecxmling6 totoe ”otice P?»ted at Ladysmith yesterday or- H 
London correspondent, .qf the Tribune. It denng the miners to return the tools to j 
Is announced on hlghLahthorlty that one the storekeeper at Extension by April I 
of the conditions of the subsidy which will i^t and notifvin» them that th#> !be paid is that the line shall not enter into , V U T -, tae mi.nes
any pooling or co-operation arrangement cloed on "that date caused muct excite 
with any rival shipping interest, nor have ment in Ladysmith and vicinify. There |

rJP5Lctln/+rates » no doubt here that Mr. Dunsmuir’s or other details of -the business of trans- « „^+* ,, *„ _ .. , .porting immigrants from Europe to Clan- J a<;tion is the result of a meeting held by \ 
ada; and it Is also stated on equally good the miners at Ladysmith on Sunday ' 
authority that one-third of the subsidy will last, when it was decided to join the l
bTLa,ddetya„t»hewEf,tnoht ITSSSSÊd un,,, Western Federate of Miners. Jame* j 
the tenders are received, but probably the Baker, representing the Western Feder- ,
British government will co-operate with the ation, is now on his way here from !
Dominion government in subsidizing a line i
of 18 and 21 knot ships under the British uvien1uy.
flag. The line will be sufficiently faat to -^his afternoon as the tram of miners 
justify payment by the government here was leaving Ladysmith for Extension,
«ÎSi^lSaSÎ 'now "nasumi'n^gM», X 77 nrber j
portions, will be controlled by the Ottawa eral hundred, got off the train and- re- j 
government. fused to go to work. This action is be-

S^e^em^otwboe ”ya ; Highest Honors World’s Fair
prominent part in Sunday s meeting. { nl£il6$t 18$tS UeSe U0¥ t CliClüistS , railway will take from fifty-five to sixty 

Another mass meeting of the miners • frioe baking powder oo. Per cenf. of the stock of the'new corn-
will be held at Ladysmith to-night. I Chicago pany.

says: “Ha mar 
Greenwood, a Canadian, formerly of 
Toronto, has been unanimously c-bosen as 
Liberal candidate for the city of York 
in the Imperial parliament.”

The result of the conferences that C. 
M. Hays and Wilbam Wainwright have 
just concluded with Premier Laurier in 
anticipation of the session that opens to
morrow with regard to the proposed 
Grand Trunk Railway Pacific scheme 
are that a land grant, subject to certain 
conditions, will be made, and if the Can
adian Northern is secured, a guarantee 

| of bonds will be given. The Grand/ 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company will be 
organized at once. Ihe fir*t president 
will be Hon. Geo. A. Cox, of Toronto. 
Mr. James Ross will go on the board of

die.
Beyond Recognition.

Clean, N. Y., March 10.—A^ report 
from the scene of the accident at 1 
o’clock this morning says 22 bodies had 
been taken from the wreckage. Some of 
them are burned beyond recognition, 
only the trunks and heads remaining.
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